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SUMMARY

Theadvantages ofthe applicationofthe SEM techniqueto the study of the kind and the location of

pollenadheringtothe body of ananimal pollenvector, by mountingwhole animals or largeportionsof

them,are briefly set forth. Various technical points and some difficulties that may be encountered are

explained.

1. INTRODUCTION

For the study of animal-borne pollen usually standard light-microscopical

methods are used. The whole insect or some essential, detachedpart ofits body is

studied in reflected light under a dissection microscope, or the pollen grains are

collected fromthe body and, after an appropriate pre-treatment, studied micros-

copically at a magnification of x 400 to x 1000. The first method hardly permits

Anthecological studies sometimes involve the question whether pollen grains

adhere to the body of an animalvisitor, and, ifso, in which way the grains become

attached to theanimal.Itisnot aforgone conclusion thatobservationsofvisits to a

certain floweror inflorescence by an animalare sufficient proof that the visitor is

indeedan effectivepollen vector. The primary requisite is that pollen grains stick

to the body of the visiting animal and that they do not get lost during the

subsequent flight beforeanother flowerof the same species is visited by that same

animal.

In a numberofcases the effectiveness ofan animalis quite manifest: abeeofthe

Osmiaor Megachile type, for instance, whoseventralabdomeniscopiously dusted

withpollen after anumberofvisits to flowersof a certaincomposite (which can be

ascertained by meansofa hand lens), neednotbe studied in great detailbeforeone

can draw theconclusionthatatanyrate oneessentialrequisite forpollen transfer is

met with. The previous statement refers to more critical situations.One may, for

instance, be interestedinthe question in howfarpollen is presenton thoseparts of

theinsectbody which come(as established by observationsin the field) regularly in

contact with the anthersand/or the stigmas ofthe visited flower. Anotherexample
is the recognition ofaspecific kind ofpollen (i.e.,pollen ofa certainspecies) among

various other kinds (when the visiting animal is not monolectic). A recent in-

vestigation was aimed, amongothers, at therecording ofsmall quantitiesofpollen

ofreputedly anemophilous species on certaintaxa ofthe Syrphidae (Stelleman &

Meeuse 1976). In such special cases laboratory studies are absolutely necessary.
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the specific identificationof the pollen, whereas the second does not yield any

informationconcerning the precise location ofthe pollen on the insect body. It is

possible to combinethese two techniques up to a point at least, but it is clear that

this is rather time-consuming and may readily lead to the loss of relevant

information.

Thanks to the development ofthe scanning electron microscope during the last

decadewe now haveat our disposal a technicalmethod which obviatesthe above-

mentioneddifficulties to a large extent. Since theelectroscan apparatus enables

the observation of relatively large objects without intervening procedure in a

continuousrangeofmagnifications fromthe microscopic to the ultramicroscopic

level, it is particularly suited for the purposeofstudying probably pollen-bearing
animals.

2. SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY AS AN ANCILLARY TECHNIQUE

Withinthe fieldofpalynology this advanced SEM technique has so far been used

for the study of the morphology of both recent and fossil pollen grains and their

outer walllayers. The appreciable valueofthis moderninstrumentforthepurpose

of obtaining novel information from pollen grains that may be of taxonomic

significance, apart from its use for the identificationof pollen grains and other

palynomorphs, has already become common knowledge.

The study ofpollen grains by the SEM technique may yield some anthecologi-

cally useful information.In the first place one is interestedin those characteristics

ofa pollen grain which may be regarded as being functional in connectionwith a

special formofdispersal (such as ectexine sculpture, size and shape, “Pollenkitt”).

Already by means of standard light-microscopical methods important studies

were made by, amongothers, Pohl(1930) and Knoll(1930), but it goeswithout

saying that the possibilities ofthe SEM technique are much greater. Thismay even

be moreimportant instudies aimedat the tracingofthe phylogenetic originofsuch

functionalfeaturesofpollen grains by means ofseries of pollen grains ofdifferent

geological age, which mayultimately even throwsome light on the question of the

primality ofanemophily or ofzoophily in early angiosperms. Such studies are still

in their infancy, however, partly owing to the lack ofsuitable material.

In the present paper the emphasis is laid on the actual possibilities of pollen

transfer by insects. The application of the SEM methods to this end can be

described as follows:

a) Identification of pollen grains attached to the insect body. The wide obser-

vational rangeof the SEM withoutany appreciable loss ofresolving power at

higher magnifications is a most important advantage and exceeds by far the

possibilities ofthe light microscope. It appears that the pictures obtainedby means

ofelectroscanning often differin several respects fromthose procured by means of

conventionalmicroscopical methodswithwhich one hashad the most experience.
Pollenidentificationsshould preferably be reliable down to the specific level,

butoftenthisis not possible and one has to be satisfied with thenameofataxon ofa

higher hierarchic rank. This cannot always be helped because some groups cause
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great difficulties: thepollen grainsofgrasses and sedges, forinstance, cannot even

be identifiedto the genus, letalone to the species level. It is to be expected that a

continued detailed analysis of nanno-morphological characteristics will ul-

timately improve the situation but up to now the results are meagre. In con-

binationwithobservationsofinsect visits in the fieldsometimesa definiteidentifi-

cationwill be possible, but this is not the direct outcome of the SEM technique,

b) Localisation and counting of attached pollen grains. Observations at low

magnifications (of about x 20 to x 100) provide a simple method to establish

the exact position of pollen grains on the insect body. This does not only enablea

rapid orientationconcerning the general distribution of the pollen on the insect

body, butalso the modeof attachment, e.g., inzones with hairs, or on setae or the

naked cuticle. By a comparative study ofanumberofequivalent objects it may be

possible, atbest, to obtain amore or less clear ideaofthe body parts best suited for

theattachmentofoneofof more pollen types. Higher magnifications may reveal

more informationconcerning details of structural features which render body

parts suitablefor the attachmentofthe grains, such as the finestructure ofhairs or

setae (toothed, plumose, grooved, etc.) and the surface reliefof the cuticle.

The registration of the localisationof the pollen grains can be coupled with a

counting of the numbers. The scanning technique permits a directregistration of

the pollen of several species. Regularly appearing patterns of pollen distribution

and the density over the insect body, also related to the structure of the floralunit

previously visited by the insect in question, maybe indicativeofthe effectiveness of

a presumed pollen transfer.

3. METHODS

The general techniques, such as the operation of the scanning electron microscope,
will not be discussed. Only those particulars which need special attention in

connection with studies of the kind underdiscussion will be mentioned.

The objects to be studied must be air-dry. It is not recommendable to apply

rapid desiccating techniques because the latter may cause deformations of the

pollen grains and/or the insect body. A not very large insect will usually be dry

enough after a sojourn in a dryroom ofseveral weeks’ durationand the same holds

for the attachedpollen grains. A point to consider is also the modeofmounting of

the insects afterthey have beencollected.The use ofinsect needlesor thinsilver(or
other non-corrosive) wire has the advantage that the objects can be handled

conveniently without damaging them and only a smallpart of the body surface is

destroyed. The parts of the needle or the wire used for mounting the specimen

sticking out fromthe body must be removed before the specimen is glued onto the

object holder and especially the trimming of the very springy needlesmay easily
result in the shaking off of pollen grains attached to the insect body. Sometimes

one may succeed inpushing the insect fromthe needleby exerting aslight pressure

with a dissecting needle. One must be very earful not to press too hard because if

the insect is stuck firmly to the needle it can easily be damaged of even fall

completely apart. An alternativemethodis to glue the object onto the usualpieces
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ofcardboardby means ofgumarabic, but when using this methodtheparts ofthe

body to be studiedmust be left well exposed. The insects can also be placed to dry
after collecting, on a layer of soft material (such as very loosely packed cotton

wool) to be mountedon the object holderimmediately beforescanning, butin this

way at least some of the pollen grains may easily be rubbedoff.

The dimensionsof the SEM specimen chamberusually only permits the use of

objects of a certain maximum size, so thatwhen one is dealing with larger insects

(such as larger bees, bumble-bees,beetles, butterflies) some dissection is inevitable

and only body parts such as the thorax, the abdomen, a wing, or a leg, can be

studied. Whatever method is tried, the loss of some pollen grains during the

preliminary operations can hardly be avoided. For themounting ofthespecimens

on an Sem object holder a fast-drying silver cement can be used. The actual

mounting of the specimen must be done with the utmost care to prevent any

contaminationof body parts to be studied with the cement used for mounting.

After the object is firmly stuck on, a very thin coating of electron-absorbing

material such as gold or carbon is applied. So far the best results were obtained

with gold-coated material. Sometimes uncoated objects yield excellent results.

The best method has to be found out experimentally (provided one has ample
material at one’s disposal).

Itwill often be highly desirableto obtainpermanentrecordsof the image seeen

on the SEM screen for subsequent reference or acloserscrutiny. This can ofcourse

be achieved by taking photographs ofthe scanning image, which is always the best

methodto establish themorecharacteristicofspecial situations.However, when it

comes to a systematic analysis of insects for the purpose of some subsequent

statistical evaluation, this may become too expensive. Moreover, the specific
identificationof pollen grains is frequently impossible at lower magnifications.

This handicap can be overcome by applying higher magnifications, butthisin turn

hasthe disadvantage thatowing to relatively greatdifferencein reliefoftheobject

(ie.g.,
in zones covered with hairs or setae) the assembling ofthe pictures becomes

very difficult.

The realisationofa statistical approach can be achieved in amore efficientand

more rapid fashion by marking the pollen grains observed duringtheelectroscan-

ning procedure onamoreor less diagrammatic drawing ofthe insect species under

investigation (or ofparts ofits body). To indicatedifferent pollen types different

symbols (dots, crosses, small squares or circles etc.) can be used. An example is

shown in fig. 1. From a sufficient numberof such diagrams an insight can be

obtained into the distributionpatternofthe pollen over the insectbody. Interest-

ing detailscan berecorded in additionby suitableSEM microphotographs. Ifonly

the number of grains is of importance and not so much their localisation or

distributionon the insectbody, thenumberscan simply be recordedin the formof

a table. Not infrequently pollen grains tendto formclumps inwhichthe individual

grains cannot allbe distinguished (noralways recognized). This is usually attribut-

able to the presence ofpollen cement on the pollen wall. In such cases an estimateof

the minimumnumberofgrains must be madeand this must be shown orenteredin

the diagram or table in an appropriate way.
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4. THE GATHERING OF INSECTS

When collecting insects for the purpose of pollen studies some precautions must

always be taken. It is, generally speaking, not permissible to collect an insect

visitor directly fromthe floweror inflorescenceon which it is (orhas been) feeding,

because an artificial but undesirable contaminationwith pollen can hardly be

avoided.One mustwait patiently untiltheinsect flies awayor lands, after aflightof

short duration, on, e.g., vegetative parts of plants or on dead objects but not in

close proximityofanother floweror inflorescence.This precaution is ofcourse far

less important ifthe purpose of the gathering is only to establish the presence of

attached pollen grains (and not, for instance, a quantitativeestimate oranattempt

to detect a pattern of distribution).

A second important prerequisite is the use of “clean” (i.e., pollen-free) imple-

ments (killing or collecting jar, net, etc.) so as to avoid the secondary transfer of

retained pollen to the insect body. Killing should also be done as quickly as

possible because an extended death struggle is usually accompanied by wild

movements of the insect which may result in a loss or dislocationof pollen grains.

In spite of all such precautions some loss of pollen during the catching, killing

Fig. 1.Pollen grains attached to the ventral side ofaspecimen ofMelanostomamellinum(L.) recorded in

situ from a scanningimage, semi-diagrammatic.
/

• pollen grain of Plantago lanceolata L.

0 do., but attached to a bristle

x pollen grain of a grass (Poaceae)
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and subsequent processing for SEM observationwill almost always occur. For an

assessment of theeffectiveness ofan insect as a pollen vector such a loss must be

taken into the bargain, because thisgives a muchbetterideaofthe actual condition

than in the alternative case of a secondary enrichmentwith pollen from various

sources, which may suggest too favourable an impression of the efficacy of the

insect as a pollen-bearer.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Scanning electron microscopes and their accessoiries are (rather) complicated,

expensive and rather costly to run. Satisfactory results in the form of excellent

photographs can usually only be obtained after a great deal of experience with

such an instrument. It follows that the application ofthe Sem technique in floral

biology must of necessity be restricted to questions which can only be elucidated

by means of electroscanning, and should not be used when adequate but less

complicated and cheaper methods of investigation are available. The above-

mentionedinquiry into the significance ofvisits by insects to anemophilous taxa is

an example ofthe necessity toapply the SEM technique, because the usually not so

adhesive pollen ofsuch forms may not become attached too easily so that but few

grains adhere to the body, and their nature and localisation become important.
A certain disadvantage is the fact that our knowledge of the structure of pollen

grains isstill chiefly based on acetolysed (and on fossil) material. The“fresh” (i.e.,

only driedand otherwise untreated) pollen grains often have a somewhatdifferent

aspect and “fresh” reference samples shouldbe used for a comparison as much as

possible. The images obtained from conventional light microscopy also differ

fromthose obtainedby means of the SEM technique.

As an illustrationofthe possibilities of this technique in anthecological studies

some examples of SEM microphotographs are reproduced on Plates I and II.
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Salvia held between setae, x 2500.

caught mainly by hairs and setae, 2, x 550,3 x 1200;4 single

pollen grain of

Salvia

Anthidium manicatumPlate 1. A specimen of SalviaL., caught after feedingon spec., carrying pollen.
Giessen (Hessia), in botanical garden ofthe University, June 1975.

1: Numerous pollen grains attached to body (itis doubtful wether most ofit is Sa/v/a pollen), x 275;2

and 3: pollenof,most probably.
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Platycheirus clypeatusL.on ventral side of body ofa cJ ofMolinia coerulea8: Pollen grain of (Meig.)

caught immediatelyafteravisit tothat grass. Drenthe (Netherlands), Lheebroeker Zand,peat marsh,

15th August, 1975. Magn. x 1100.

Halictus calceolatusL. on the legs of a ? ofPlantago lanceolata6: and 7: Pollen of Scop, (a “leg

collector”), collected afterit had visited a plantainat the Steinau(E.Hessia), June 1975. Magnif. of2:

x 550, of 3: x 1500.

Chrysopa is a potential pollen

vector).

hitherto assumed - this microphotograph shows, at any rate, that

Chrysopa isreported tobe carnivorous, but there are a few

records oflace-wing flies feedingon pollen, so that they may visit flowers much more often then was

Plantagomedia caught

after it had been feeding on the plantain for about 20 minutes. Giessen, Klein Linden (Hessia, W.

Germany), June 1975. Magn. x 175. (N. B.:

ChrysopaL, attached topart ofa leg ofa specimen oIPlate 11,5: Pollen grains ol


